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A VICTIM SOUNDS
A WORD OF WARNING

EUS HOW 0. V. AUEN 
COVERED HIS MANEUVERS
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Mfc ■ifrHe Thinks It is Time That the Farmers of Bear 
t Lake were Refusing to Bite at Every Prop

osition That Comes Along.

ormer Governor Haines Testifies Before House 
Committee as to Methods Used by the De

faulting State Treasurer.
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Editor Examinei As there have 

been so many people in this locality 
“stung” by grafters lately, it 

to me that it is about time to sound 

a word of warning against these 
grafters through the columns of

objected, but to the practice of giv

ing personal bonds to secure the 

state. He said he had different 
beta** he became governor, but that 

he had changed his mind since.

When the failure of the Bank of 

Nampa started rumors that the offi

cials of the treasury department were 
obtaining favors from the various 
state banks, the governor said he In
stituted an inquiry into the truth of 

the reporta. He found that If there 

were any such deals, they had 
carefully covered up, as was the one 

ascribed to the Bank of Nampa.

This, he said, according to his un
derstanding, had been made In the 

form of a loan to Allen from the 

funds of sn irrigation company in 
which one of the officers of the bank 

had control, providing an sbeolute 

safeguard from the examiners of the 

state.
Baffled in this way. he said he 

called for a report from the treas
urer of the amounta of the depootte 
of state funds In the various banka 
of the state. From this list he said 

he picked ont 14 which had more than 
their pro rata of funda. "I thought 

that, if any of the banks were giving 
Mr. Allen any illegal favors,” said 
the governor, “it would be some of 

them.

"Following out this idea. I de

manded that the amounts of the de

posit* be cut down to the pro rata, 
and I believe in this way 1 saved the 

state a large amount In the failure 
of the American National bank of 

Caldwsll.”

business and have hid the spoils, or 

profits. That is, if the business had 
proved to be a success. If it failed 

the poor farmers who held stock 
could go to the bank and pay his note 
for the borrowed money which he 

put in the mill, even if it did take 
his farm. Still the promoters said 

it was a good proposition.

Then there was the guy who sold 

stock in an insurance company, ànd 

we understand that even some of the 
business men of Montpelier fell for 
this “get-rich-quick” proposition. 

He said the stock would lie worth 

150 or 200 cents on the dollar as 
soon as the company was organized. 
Well, the “suckers” waited weeks 

and months for their stock certifi

cate, and when they did get it they 
would gladly have taken*50 cents on 

the dollar for it.

And it has only been a few years 

ago that a lot of people in this coun

ty invested in Mexican Rubber stock, 

Banana stock, Elco Coal stock, Car
bon County Oil Lands stock and 

nnmerous other wild cat companies. 

It is a safe bet that a man could buy 
all the outstanding stock in all of 
these companies for # 10.

These victims have doubtless all 
said to themselves, “It has taught 

me a good lesson, but I will not get 
stung again.” But I am not so sure 
about that, as the next grafter will 

have a different proposition and we 
will forget about the other bilk.

We understand that warrants 
have been issued for the arrest of 

both the mill promoter and the agent 
for the Farmers’ & Growers’ asso

ciation. There are several people in 
the county who have checks issued 
by the mill promoter, which they do 

not consider very valuable property, 

and he has at least one man’s money 
for stock, the certificate for which 

will never be forth coming.

From now on let us be wise and 

when a stranger comes around and 

tells us that he can make our money 
earn more than we can, let’s take a 
second look at him, or at least take 

the time to thoroughly investigate 

his proposition before investing.

A Victim.

Experience has been a great teach

er for former Governor Hainea. ac

cording to his statement before the 
house investigating committee Tues
day, says the Statesman. “1 went 

into the office intending to closely 

scrutinise every paper that was put 
upon my desk for my signature,” 

said the former chief executive.

“It did not take me long to find 

out that 24 hours a day was too 

short a time for one man to do all 
the work that is required of the gov
ernor by statute. 1 did the best I 

could, but gradually I found that 1 

must depend in many cases altogeth

er on the other members of the ad
ministration. and I am afraid that I 
put too much trust in them.“

Governor Haines was called to tell 

of the procedure of the board of ex

aminers in approving the bonds giv
en by banks as security for state de
posits. He said he had been accus

tomed to look for the signature of 

the attorney general as a guarantee 
of the legality of the paper and used 

to take the word of the treasurer for 
the sufficiency. He said he had not 
been able to read the full wording of 

the bond each time and that he 

thought as long as he protected him

self that far. he could safely place 

his signature on the document.

“I should never have approved 

that bond, however,” he said refer
ring to one of the peraonal bonds 

given to secure the Bank of Nampa 

deposit, "hsd I known what it was." 

The governor explained that It was 
not that particular bond to which ho
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?your paper. I would suggest that 
when a gentleman. •*or a person rep
resenting himself to be a gentleman, 

approaches you with a proposition 
whereby you cat get something for 

nothing, you had better look “a lee- 
dle out.”
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At any rate, look at the 

proposition in this light: If this 
would-be gentleman has a gold mine 

and plenty of capital to operate it, 
but wants you to take some stock 

just to get in on the ground floor, or 

wants your name just for the pres
tige it will give, you can depend up

on it, his proposition is not a sound
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Only recently have several Bear 

Lake farmers been “stung” by these 

smooth tongued individuals, who 

were selling stock in fake concerns.
I refer to the Farmers’ & Growers’ 

Association, and the Peoples’ Milling 
& Elevator Co. The representative 

of the first named enterprise went 

about the county in an auto and 

succeeded in getting a number of 
farmers to "bite” at his game. This 

man, we understand, took several 
thousand dollars out of the valley, 

and he has individually appropriated 
ail the money, while the victims are 

kicking themselves for being so easy.

Then came the oily-tongued agents, 
representing a would-be flour mill 

and elevator company. They pro
posed to erect a mill and elevator 

and asked the farmers to put up 
•40,000, and they, the promoters, 
would do the balance. Well, I don’t 
blame them, as 140,000 would be 

enough to build such a mill and eleva

tor as they proposed. We under

stand their plan was to organize a 

•100,000 company—the farmers to 
put up #40,000 and thé promoters 

$60,000. You see had their scheme 

workedlt would not have been nec

essary for them to have put up a 
cent—they would have just issued 
themselves the stock so they could 

vote their shares. The promoters, 
of course, would have managed the

GRAND JURY INDICTS ! IDAHO COMMISSIONS 
ATTORNEY GENERAL ATTACKED IN BILLS

OFF FOR MOTOR 
TRIP TQ THE COAST

About three weeks ego K. M. Stew
art end Howard Kckloff decided it

Boise, Jan. 16.—Attorney General 

J. H. Peterson was indicted by the 

speci d grand jury probing into the 

state house scandal tonight on the 
charge of embezzlement. Announce

ment of the return of the true bill 
against the state’s legal advisor 

created a genuine sensation. He 
was arrested and gave a 12000 bond.

Four other indictment« were made 

public. One is against R. W. Wark, 
former clerk in the state auditor’s 
office, bond 12000; State Auditor 

Huston, indicted a third time, bond 

$2001; James H. Wallis, former pure 

food commissioner, indicted the sixth 
time, former bond accepted, and H. 

F. Allen, Twin Falls, brother of O. 
V. Allen, defaulting treasurer, bond 
•3000. All four are charged with 

embezzlement. They were arrested 

and furnished the bonds. Two other 
true bills returned were not made 

public.

The indictments are the result of 

exposures made in the Ramstedt re
port, which was demanded by Gov

ernor Alexander the day he took of
fice, and incorporated in his message 

to the legislature. In this report 
Examiner Ramstedt showed that the 
total Allen shortage of •70,354.68 

was made up of five items, three of 

which constituted treasury funds ad
vanced by the defaulting state treas
urer to Peterson, Huston and H. F. 

Allen. These three items were as 
follows: Peterson, $660; Huston. 

$350, and H. F. Allen, $26,500. Pet
erson and Huston claim that the 

money they received constitutes per
sonal loans. Thamoney that Allen’s 

brother received is said to have gone 
into a fruit and hog ranch the de

faulting treasurer and his brother 
operated at Twin Falls.

The Wallis and Wark indictments 
are based on the “I. O. U’s.” carried 

by Allen as cash in the treasury de
partment for treasury money he is 

said to have advanced them on sala
ry v/arrants for which he took their 

orders, secured by the notes. Wallis 
was advanced #200 and Wark #395.

Boise, Jan. 18.—Antagonism to 
present state commissions and boards 
broke out in the legislature here to

day. The first step to put Idaho be
hind the building of a north-and- 

south railroad was taken in the house 

when the McGowan resolution, auth

orizing the governor to appoint an 
investigating commission, was 
passed. The Teton county division 

bill passed, together with the in

fected fruit measure.

Representative Hunsinger attacked 
the public utilities commission, in
troducing a bill to abolish it, and it 
was quickly followed by a bill by 

Anderson of Canyon to abolish the 

state tax commission. King of Lew
is fathered an act to abolish the office 

of state education commissioner. In 

the senate, Rockwell of Blaine intro
duced a constitutional amendment 
to abolish the state board of equal

ization and create in its place a con

stitutional tax commission.
Minority Leader Anderson intro

duced a stringent constitutional pro
hibition amendment, which absolute
ly prohibits the sale or manufacture 

of liquor in Idaho, to become effect

ive in 1916.
The first bridge appropriation bill 

of the session was launched by King 

of Lewis in the house. He asks for 
#9250 to purchase the toll bridge 

over the Clearwater river between 

Lewis and Idaho counties.
York of Bonner aud Webb of 

Washington are joint authors of sn 

important agriculture bill, which 

creates the office of director of farm 
markets. Shattuck of Bonneville 
filed a child-labor act, and the com» 

mit tee on educational institutions 
recorded the budget bill for educa
tional institutions. It divides the 

appropriations as follows: Univer
sity of Idaho, $221,860; Lewiston 

normal, $163,390; Academy of Ida

ho, $127,500; St. Anthony training 
school, $140,000; Gooding blind 

school, #114,200. The board of 

education’s plan is followed to aban
don the Albion normal and it is giv
en only #20,000.

The Teton county division bill, 

creating a county by that name out 
of the eastern half of Madison coun

ty, passed with but two dissenting 

votes, and was sent to the governor. 

It is the third county created this

would be somewhat of ti novelty to 
inuke a mid-winter trip by auto to the 
coast.
Lake In the Kckloff Butok, Intending 
to go to California by way of South
ern Utah. Upon reaching Malt I^ake 
they learned that there wae no road 
out of Bouthem Utah towards the 
coast, and after sojourning In Klon a 
few days, they concluded to return to 
Pocatello and hike tor Portland, and 
from there go down to California. 
They left the Gate City one day last 
week and got as far as iHdtrlch. 
about 100 miles west, when a pinion 
on their car broke. Pending the ar 
rival of a new one from the factory, 
they returned to Montpelier by train. 
The pinion arrived here Tuesday, 
and they left Wednesday morning 
for Deltrleh. As soon as the new 
part Is put In plaoe on the car they 
will ountlnue their journey.

As time Is not at all pressing with 
them, Mr. Htewart said they would 
jog along by easy stages, and he an
ticipated that they would have hut 
little trouble getting over the roads, 
except that they might encounter 
heavy snow In the Blue mountains. 
As for a Joy trip by anto, “Bill" said

They went from here to Balt

we commend to I hoes who swept theTHE NATION’S responsibility of the dlstrtbetlae of In
dustrial Msttea. the et til small vetw of

LABOR PRORLEM for marry, and wo hog that they ptaoh
no enimh from her «rest of bread or
pot snot her patch spot» her

■y Peter Radford mtm
Wo hog that they Hot so to thaLecturer Netlenai rermsre' Union

Our government never faced so trw 
mendous a problem as that now lying 
dormant nt the doors of eoegrsss and 
tha leglslnturoo. and which, when 
aroused, will shahs this nation from 
center to circumference, and make 
civilisation hide Ita face In shame. 
That problem Is—women In the field 

The last federal census reports 
show wo now have 1414,000 women 
working In the Bold, most of them 
south of tho Mason nod Dixon line. 
Thorn worn approximately a million 
negro slaves working la the fl«lde 
when liberated by the emanripalloB 
proclamation We bave freed our 
slaves and our women have taken 
their places la bondage. We have 
broken the shackles off the negroes 
and welded them upon our daughters 

The Chaln-Oang of Civilisation.
A million women In bondage In the 

southern fluids form the chain gens of 
cIvtltMtloa — the Industrial tragedy

every A marl nan dollar that is wrung 
from the brow of tolttng
bear the Oeddeeo of Justice hiss nt a
»erdlet that Increases the want of
woman to satisfy the greed of nos.

behind the eoontevendThe w
hi the factory cry stood tor sympathy 
..d tho prow thunders out Is their

this season of the yesr was better
than the summer, as they are not 
bothered with dust, heal or any other 
Incouvlencea Incident to the summer 
season. What enow they had en
countered so far, only made the roads 
better and they were able to spin 
along just as fast as they oared to go, 
and they had experienced no inoon- 
sentence from the cold weather.

Just when they will return Htew
art said was problematical—If every 
thing goes right. It will be aeveral 
month*, but If they should get "hung 
up” by deep snow or other troubles, 
they might be back In a few Weeks.

defense and the pulptt plead* too
mercy, bet bow shoot tho
tho Aeldf Will not these powerful
exponents of bsmoa rights tors their

quate service and reasonable rates 

at the time of the threatened com
petition. Each case must be decided 

on ita own particular merits.”

UTILITIES COMMISSION 
REVERSES ITSELF

retleff Will the Ooddeae of Liberty
enthroned at Washington hold the eat-

the nation’s harvest or will Mm permitV1 PLAN TO REORGANIZE
IDAHO LEGISLATURE

Reversing the decision entered by 

it November 7, 1914. the public util

ities commission last Saturday grant
ed the Idaho Power & Light com pa-

bread Its« of Industry to tho bank al
lays of poverty?To reorganize the Idaho legislature 

into a one-house body of 24 members 
certificate of convenience and is proposed in House Joint Resolu

tion No. 5, introduced last Saturday, 

competition with the Great Shoshone bearing the names of Johnston of 
& Twin Falls Power company. The Bingham and Koelsch of Ada. 
first decision, which was construed 

being the policy of the public util

ities commission at that time, was 
written by D. W. Standrod and con

curred in by John A. Bloomquist, 

president of the commission, 
present decision is written by A. P.

Ramstedt and is concurred in by 
W. Graham, who succeeded 

Judge Standrod.
Mr. Ramstedt did not participate 

in the first hearing, so that the de- 
* cision of Saturday is not a reversal 

4 of Mr. Ramstedt’s opinion, but is 
gather a change in policy as a re
sult of the resignation of one 
her and the retirement of another.

In explaining its decision the com- 
“We do not wish to

Theof the age. There la no overseer nulte
who work to theof the IAI4.M#so cruel as that of unrestrained greed, 

no whip that »ting* like the laab of 
suborned destiny, and no aaetloneer'n 
block quite so revolting an that of or
ganised avarie*.

ny a
necessity in the Twin Falls section in Held* la torn hands «*,*•* ar* ris-Panoramic View of the

Yellowstone National Park the final deettoy *4 a nation whoa* to-
A panoramic view of Yellowstone 

National Park, showing the charact
eristic feature* of the landscape, has 
just been Issued by direction of dec
retory Lena. This panorama shows 
In a strick lug manner the great cent
ral plateau and the mountain ranges 
that surround IL Nine colors were 
used In the printing, tb* meadows 
and valleys being In light green, the 
streams nod lake* In light blue, tb* 
cliff* and ridge* In combination of 
colors, and the roads In light brown. 
The lettering I* printed In light brown 
which Is easily read on close Inspec

tion, but which merges into the basic 
colors when the sheet I* held at some 
distance. This view, which may be 
purchased from the Hoperintendent 
of Documents. Government Printing 
Office, Washington. D. C.. for flfi «enta 
measures IH% by SiDinehee, and I* on 
the scale of t miles to the Inch. It Is 
baaed on accurate surveys and give* 
an excellent idea of tbe configura
tion of the surface as It would ap
pear to a person moving over U In 
an aeroplane.

The plan is that the stace shall be 

divided into 12 legislative districts, 
the units to be established by the 

legislature as at present organized. 

At the first election after the new 
plan is adopted, each district shall 

elect two members, who shall draw 

lots for the long and short term. 
One will serve for four years and the 

other Aw two. Thereafter each dis

trict will elect one member every 
two years and his term of office shall 

be four years.
The people are to have the right 

of referendum and may, under reg
ulations to be provided by the legis

lature, adopt or reject at the polls 

any act it passes. They also retain 

the power of initiative.
It is provided that each member 

shall receive a salary of not to ex
ceed nine hundred dollars per year 
and necessary expenses to and from 

the capital. The lieutenant govern
or’s salary is fixed at one thousand

The president of the Batted ktetae
banting msssrs gad whet t* to
of womanly ewttoro sad

was recently lauded by the prose, and 
very properly go, for suggesting medi
ation between tbe ettglnewm end roll 
road ménagera la adjusting their 
schedule of U

as

and eathuae am to leap to glory to

and pay The emtl are raised la the tori toy ef tbe to **4threatened to strike If tfcrir
The thewages were not lacraaaed from sa

in that strata hatF proilmately tan to eleven dollars parV sixteen and fertydtvw are »to.to*day and service rod need from lea to
*a workingeight hours and a slmlls- readiest 

meat of the overt!
of them wKh seekttag bates tapir bed a le OurJohn

women am working la the field, away
to pwrsptrattoa, tearof them barefooted, tor leas then ** 

cents per day, and their schedule I* 
the Heia« son aad the evening star 
and after the day's work Is over ther

aad gelde the ptow. What to to kmA METHODIST COLLEGE
FOR IDAHO ef

Ynllh the cows, slop the bog* and roehA notable event transpired at 

Gooding last week when the board 
of trustees of the Methodist college 
that is to be built at Gooding met. 

Governor Gooding and the Gooding 
Townsite company transferred to 

the trustees of the college corpora

tion, $150,000 in land and securities 
for the use and benefit of the col-

love fro* Ns throne aadtbe baby to sleep Is anyone medial
lag over Uwlr problems aad to whom

to tb* heatshall they threat*« a strike?
Congre*« baa listened approvingly

metn-
The

> y of
have smiled at the «hreels

•4) ir
more pitiful eight to ririttxattaR tha*be free to the trusees of the college 

and the people of Idaho. The trus
tees now have available about $315,- 

000 and the work is to be pushed 
with vigor, with tb* expectation 

The board of education of the that the school will be opened for 
Methodist church has agreed to send 1 students next fall.

a representative of large training j --------------------------
and experience in this line of work | Wednesday the state senate passed 

to take charge of the deveiopement > an amendment to the constitution 

of the college enterprise. This making state wkte prohibition effect- 

man will be paid by the board of ive May 1. 1917. with but one dis- 
, I education so that bis services will ymting vota.

sûtesmission says: 
be understood as holding, or intend- 

hold, that the door of eompe- 
ghall be thrown wide open in

and have Issued the flame *f u*f**t

ing to
tkvtr diagy pillows with ihe taure atIndustrial warfare a* they srw the

tition
this state; but, unless it is shown 
that the utility desiring to enter a 
competitive field can give such ser- 

will be a positive and mater- 
to the public, it will

lege.
ttoas. aad throe wk* arbitrate s*d it sil i* Owd Is prayer

L K Pridgen and G. Harrison have 
rented Bein Lewis’ old store room 
and are having It HUed up for a cafe. 
They expect to be ready for business 
the first of next weak. Both are ex
perienced restaurent men end state 
that they will oonduet « strictly first 
eines pine«, «mptoylng none bat 

1 whit* help.

when the *X|dollars a year.
As the legislature is now consti

tuted tbe senate is the court of im

peachment. The amendment gives 
that power to the 12 junior mem
bers of the reorganized body.

vice as
ial advantage 
not be allowed to enter a field al
ready occupied, provided always 
that the existing utility is furnishing 
the public in its territory with ade-

the MB by drafttag a aaw coasigamroi ym
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